Doing The Right Thing

By preventing violence, it can set up a community service announcement to assure everybody about the violence around. I would do this because of the danger that can bring to the people. Also, the danger to the kids who have to play outside. If I can do something in life to make it better, I would ask for violence to end. So, what I have to get to prevent violence is other cell activities or junior because I'm making a difference.

Violence has affected my life in many ways. Also, it has affected me family even the community. We can't go shopping, go play, or visit our relatives without gangs shooting at night and killing. When it affects me, I usually have to lock all doors and windows and sit with a weapon for protection. Violence has also affected the laws because law enforcement have to close or block houses, roads, or even our cars to get out and have to a safer places.
The most common thing that causes the youth violence is when you are hurt or if someone is provoking to fight. This happens in all places like school, streets, and with your friends and family. For example, my friend Juan Levito was going to kick a ball because it was a corner. I was standing right in front of him and he knew that. Then, all of a sudden, he kicks the ball to my head. It ended up giving him a beating over 5 times after the incident and infront of the whole team. I had to release my anger on him to teach him a lesson to never do that again. Now, Juan Levito is scared of me. He now knows what happens if he does that again.

What I can do to solve youth violence is that I can give a peace offering to calm the situation. Also, what I can do about youth violence is that you can tell an adult as the violence continues. You can call the police for a gang-type. Youth violence can be solved by force, but if your a kid and the problem is the adults, all you can do is watch. If you aretaught that is a
problem for kids that can solve or an adult. That's my solution for youth violence.

My change will affect myself and others by the strategies we have to prevent violence. My change can make a difference because we as a community have their power if we use teamwork. We as children can solve our own problems by our age. People as adults have their ways to change violence into usefulness. So, our plan can either fail or order.